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Abstract
Knowledge management strategy roadmap consists of several stages to implement knowledge management in three government
organization who manage the government human capital management process. They are State Ministry for State Apparatus
Reform (KEMENPAN & RB), National Civil Service Agencies (BKN) and National Institute of Public Administration (LAN).
Generally this KM strategy roadmap covers three important aspects in the government human capital management there are
people, process and technology. This research describes the development of the KM strategy using multi methods there are OCAI
(Organizational Culture Assessment Instrument), gap analysis assessment and risk analysis assessment. Questionnaire and
interviews are conducted to discover the data related to the KM strategy roadmap of government human capital management.
Result of the KM strategy roadmap was validated using expert judgment. Research finding that the KM strategy roadmap for
government human capital management was describes in three criteria and three phase. There are people (three phase), process
(three phase), technology (two phase) and each of phase has their own strategic action plan.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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1. Introduction
Government human capital (GHC) became one of eight objectives area in grand design of bureaucratic reform.
Hence, the knowledge management is a part of bureaucratic reform roadmap that should be implemented by all
government ministries in Indonesia. Knowledge management (KM) believed can increase the organizational
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learning culture and experience transfer among the organizational member and stakeholder. The outcome is the
professionalism of government human capital and effective public service by using KM. The government regulation
related to the bureaucratic reform, knowledge management and government human capital management (GHCM)
were declare on Presidential Decree No. 81 Year 2010, PERMENPAN legislation, UU No. 5 Year 2014 and other
government policy. Therefore all government ministries should implement the KM to improve their professionalism
for the public services.
The government human capital management process are conducted in three government ministries there are State
Ministry for State Apparatus Reform (KEMENPAN&RB), National Institute of Public Administration Republic of
Indonesia (LAN), National Civil Service Agency (BKN). These three ministries have to collaborate and cooperate in
the process of GHCM. Therefore, KM process should be implemented to exchange their knowledge to do their
duties efficiently.
According to several studies KM can enhance knowledge by discovering, capturing, sharing and applying it in
their organization. KM also can increase the organizational value from their human capital 1,2. However, it’s a big
challenge to implement KM in government institution because of their culture, regulation, policy, organizational
structure and also their human capital itself. Hence, we need to define the best strategy and action plan to implement
the KM in GHCM. This research aims to develop the KM strategy roadmap of government human capital
management in Indonesia. This objective is to improve the organizational performance in conducting the
government human capital management process.
2. Knowledge Management Strategy
2.1. Knowledge Management
Knowledge management (KM) is important to achieve the organizational objectives, it purpose to manage
individual knowledge in organization which consist of some activities such as discovering, capturing, sharing and
applying their knowledge 1. Whereas, 2 claimed that KM can increase the intellectual capital of organization to
improve the organizational competitive value and objectives. This process can be done by identify, select, manage,
transfer and disseminate the information for problem solving, decision making and strategic planning in the future.
KM in organization aims to create the organizational knowledge by using several activities such as acquire,
represent, exchange, maintain and integrated the tacit and explicit knowledge 3. KM also embedded in the human
resource management and organizational process by create, store, distribute and interpret the knowledge 4.
2.2. Knowledge Management Strategy
Strategies consist of several steps to achieve the long term of organizational objectives in the future. Hence, the
organizational strategy aims to develop the organizational initiatives through the action plan. According to 5, the
knowledge management strategy is a set of organizational process and infrastructure which used to manage the
organizational knowledge. Furthermore this strategy can improve the organizational performance, initiatives,
financial revenue, process business improvement and the capabilities of each human resource 6.
3. Government Human Capital Management
3.1. Government Human Capital
Human capital (HC) in organization is famous as the precious asset for organization. Organizational intellectual
capital reflected in the individual knowledge, skill, experiences, abilities and self motivation 7. Hence,
organizational value also can be measured by their human capital 8. It also consider that human capital represent
every organizational member ideas, knowledge, innovation and how they make the decision making in working
activities9. Furthermore, HC can be consist of technical knowledge, experiences, and knowledge management
which embedded in their organizational culture 10 and it can improve the organizational initiatives 11. Generally,
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government human capital is association of individual knowledge, skill, abilities, ideas, experiences as
organizational intangible value and they were manage through the human capital management process to enhanced
the organizational initiatives.
3.2. Government Human Capital Management
Human capital management (HCM) is set of activities to manage organizational human capital. These process
conducted to improve the organizational competitive value through employees abilities into higher level of
individual performance 12. Human capital management process include planning, recruitment and selection,
placement, development and training, retention 11,13 14, employee satisfaction, engagement, reward 11 and
collaboration activities to manage individual and organizational competency14. Hence, 15 assume that HCM
activities consist of employee development, motivate and management which embedded in the organizational
activities. Furthermore, HCM represent organizational talent management, learning and development which
requires organizational and individual abilities, commitment, changes, leadership, engagement and performances 16.
4. Organizational Culture Assessment Instrument (OCAI)
Organizational Culture Assessment Instrument (OCAI) also well known as Competing Value Framework which
used to interpreting organizational design, life cycle development, quality, effectiveness, leadership, and human
resource management abilities17. OCAI is an instrument that used to measure the organizational culture in six
dimension criteria, there are dominant characteristics, organizational leadership, management and employees,
organizational glue, strategic emphases and criteria of success18. The CVF can determine the organizational culture
into four types as shown in the figure 1 bellow 19:

Fig. 1. CVF of Leadership, Effectiveness and Organizational Theory 19

Figure 1 represent four types of organizational culture based on CVF, the domains are used to determine each
strategic plan to encourage the future organizational culture. Future culture in organization can be changed align
with the strategic plan and their management process.
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5. Gap Analysis
Gap analysis is one of strategic method to determine the existing condition of organization and the future
condition that required to fulfill the organizational objectives. Stages in gap analysis method are identify the gap
analysis objectives, analyze the current challenges that prevent the objectives, construct the strategic plan to resolve
the gap and reach the objectives, review the gap analysis plan and the last is audit the process 20. According to 21, gap
analysis can bridging the gap that used to create the organizational initiative in the future. This methods also can
align the knowledge management implementation with organizational and government human capital management
strategy22,23.
6. Risk Analysis
Risk analysis methods believe can define the important activities that should be done24. This method can
integrate the sensitivity, reduction of risk and determine the attack in organization 25. According 26 to all of
organizational risk factors can be eliminate based on the analysis result of risk analysis. Some previous studies
define that risk analysis have some advantages such as cost effective and can be done in iterative process 25, can
cover the indication of risk and can categorize the risk 22,24,27, specify the risk solution 27 and able to cover the KM
implementation 24,25.
7. Expert Judgment
Expert judgment methods usually used to solve the problem based on the expert consensus 28. Several studies in
technical, scientific and social mostly used this methods to cover the problem and predict the solution 29. This
method also can define the probability of future activities and some policy to be implemented 30. While, assume that
this method can determine the strategic plan for decision making, explain the phenomenon and organizational
problem solving31.
8. Previous Study
Previous study using OCAI to identify the organizational culture in current position and the future condition
related to the organizational objectives. OCAI can measure the type of organizational culture and the process to for
changing the organizational culture based on the analysis result in the future. One of the process to change the
culture is determine the strategic initiative in organization. This initiative includes activities and actions to make the
major changes of culture that can give the big implies to the organizational objectives. OCAI instrument has been
used in almost 10.000 organizational sector (private sector, public sector, education, healthcare, NGOs) 18. According
to 32 OCAI is very appropriate tools to determine the organizational culture in the sport organization in Korea which
has proven by the highest reliability and the validity value.
Related research was aligned with risk analysis to determine the strategic plan was done in Canadian, this
research conducted to define strategies to cover the climate changes. The strategic plan of climate risk was identified
based on the international risk management standard (ISO 31000) and Canadian national standard of risk
management. This plan is used to ensure that organization able to cover the damage, predict the cost of climate
change in every aspect of life, and determine the recovery activities after the damage 33. Other research using risk
analysis was implemented in Kenya. The conceptual strategic framework in government service performance was
developed by identify each risk in each organizational strategic plan (organizational structure, top management
commitment, involvement of valuable framework and availability of fund) 34.
Otherwise, the gap analysis are used in formulated the strategic priority in information system attitude program.
Based on the analysis process the gap analysis can define the action plan, conceptual comprehension in oral and
written communication skill in information system attitude21. This method also used in construction industry to
define the security problem strategic. The analysis was done using the five safety construction problems that
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consider in their organization. The indent problems are management support, monitoring resource allocation,
teamwork and law enforcement 35.
9. Methodology
The research methodology consist of several stages there are literature study, data collection, determining the
strategy matrix using OCAI and Gap Analysis, then developing the KM strategy roadmap using risk analysis, the
last is validation using the expert judgment.
Literature study conducted to discover the conceptual theory related to the KM strategic roadmap of government
human capital management using some analysis method. Data collection was done by interview and survey in three
government ministries (KEMENAN & RB, LAN and BKN). Number of respondent survey using OCAI are 204
respondents which distribution are 132 respondents in BKN, 44 respondents in MENPAN and 28 respondent in
LAN). While, the expert interview for identify gap analysis based on problem identification are six experts. The risk
analysis process is based on the five expert interviews. Otherwise the validation conducted with focus group
discussion with six experts.
The analysis of KM strategy roadmap of GHCM methods represents in Fig. 2

Fig. 2. KM Strategy Roadmap of GHCM Analysis Method

Figure 2 describes the KM strategy roadmap development analysis using multi methods there are Organizational
Culture Assessment, Gap Analysis Assessment and Risk Analysis Assessment. The strategy matrix is determined
by merge the matrix of strategy based on OCAI result and gap analysis result from the problem identification. This
process analyzes the current problem that occurs in the organization and the strategic activities to achieve the future
expected condition. Each strategic activities represents in the strategic matrix.
Then, risk analysis was done to develop the KM strategy roadmap to perform the priority activities and strategic
activities into several phases that should be done in the organization. In this stage, the risk factor from each strategic
activity was identified. Last stage is validation the result of strategic roadmap to measure the research result.
10. Analysis and Result
Result from the problem identification there are fifteen problems that should be solved in the organization. There
are human resources, regulation/policy, leadership, organizational culture, human resource management, monitoring
and evaluation, human resource development, knowledge, budget, goodwill, IT, commitment, socialization,
knowledge sharing, infrastructure. Then, gap analysis was conducted to determine the strategy to bridge the gap in
existing problem into the future objectives. Those strategies such as employee replacement and redistribution,
construct a regulation/policy, change leadership, create sharing knowledge culture, align employee development
with requirement knowledge, increase employee commitment and integrity, design and implementation of KMS,
increase infrastructure.
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Hence, OCAI result in three government ministries that manage the government human capital are current type of
the organizational culture is hierarchy (40.93%) and the future culture expected is clan culture (44.44%). The
existing culture is hierarchy which mostly enforce employees to share and transfer their individual knowledge.
Hence, the clan culture encourages people to do sharing directly to others. Those organization existing culture are
hierarchy and the future culture prefer clan. Clan culture recognizes can improve the knowledge management
practice in organization, it also considered to encourage the strategic implementation. Clan culture also promoted
collaboration among organizational member. Based on the OCAI result the recommendation for transform the
organizational culture from hierarchy into clan are focus in the individual relationship, observe employee loyalty,
enhance collaboration, commitment and group cohesion, leader become mentor and adviser, promote sharing
culture, teamwork, employee participation and friendship.
All result from gap analysis and OCAI were merged into matrix strategy. The matrix strategy divided into three
criteria there are people, process and technology. The “people” criteria consists of six activities there are employee
replacement and redistribution, knowledge enhancement, knowledge sharing and transfer improvement among
leader and employee, HR teamwork improvement, increase the commitment, integrity and loyalty in services, leader
enforcement as mentor and centre of knowledge. The “process” consists of seven activities, there are HR process
alignment with knowledge requirement, training need analysis development, HR development improvement,
knowledge sharing and transfer culture enforcement, knowledge dissemination through technology, KM process
engagement and supervision by leader, regulation and guidelines implementation. The “technology” consists of two
activities there are KMS planning and implementation and KM process infrastructure development.
Risk analysis represents the KM strategy roadmap that divided into three criteria and three phases. In this step,
every risk of strategy roadmap criteria was determined such as risk of “people” are organization structure not
flexible and overlap, individual resistances to change, close and rigid organizational culture, lack of individual
motivation, inability of leadership, leadership resistances. The risk of “process” are employee development not align
with organizational needs, immature GHCM strategy, under competence GHC, sectoral ego, leadership, overlapping
information, lack of goodwill, diversity of comprehension, and the risk of “technology” are budget of available, and
lack of technology guidelines, etc. Each activity in the roadmap was divided based on the priority of the urgent
activities and the impact of the risk factor. The roadmap strategy is shown in the Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. KM Strategy Roadmap of GHCM
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Three phases describes the stage in each criteria that should be done by the organization to implement the KM in
government human capital management. The last line in every criteria mean that the activity is carried out during all
the phase. Every ministry can identify each activity that already done in their place and then do the next activities
base on the timeline in the roadmap until it’s fully implemented.
The KM strategy roadmap result already validate by the expert judgment in the focus group discussion. The
expert judgment result for the KM strategy roadmap of government human capital management are consistent and
reliable. It can be proof by the PRL reliability test value is 0,71 which is mean that has intermediate reliability.
11. Conclusion
Research finding that KM strategy roadmap of government human capital management consists of three criteria
there are people, process and technology. The roadmap timeline divides into three phases which have several
activities on it. The KM strategy roadmap can be used for the guidelines to the ministries that assign to manage the
government human capital there are KEMENPAN & RB, LAN and BKN. All of activities in the KM strategy
roadmap should be done in order to implement KM by configure it into their organizational strategic plan. Those
ministries can start to implement KM by identify the activities in each criteria from phase one until phase three and
done the activities that should be obtain during all phase. Each ministries can continue the next phase after they
fulfill all of the activities in the previous phase. Some instrument questions are used to measure the existing
activities that already done in the organization related to the KM strategy roadmap. This instrument be a
measurement tools to observe how far the readiness for KM implementation of government human capital
management. The gap between existing condition of KM implementation and the roadmap can be a recommendation
for the government to construct a problem solution of each gap. They also can make a regulation or policy related to
the knowledge management and the process of government human capital management which align with the
bureaucratic reform program.
The multi methods that used to develop the KM strategy roadmap can give reliable result by merging the analysis
result from three methods. This multi methods also have advantages by identify the internal and external condition
of the organization based on their culture, problem and risk.
Limitation of this study is specific scope of study on government human capital management in the public sector.
Future research can be expanded for the Indonesian government institution or NGOs and construct with another
research methods.
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